Designing the content and scale of maintenance of machines and equipment by a priori and posterior reliability methods in considered crucial to reducing the cost of the machine's life cycle, maintaining high operational readiness and reducing the consequences of failures. In the presented paper, attention is paid to the analysis of the calculation methods of posterior reliability for calculation indicators of reliability and to the use of the specified Weibull model for reliability calculations. The obtained results are further developed for models of optimal process calculations to perform scheduled maintenance interventions. Calculations of the other RAMS (reliability, availability, maintainability and safety) indicators that are critical to the design of an optimal engineering design with regard to maintenance and which do not receive sufficient attention in technical practice are also assessed.
Introduction
Analysis of individual failures is the specified failure of functional units and subsequently the reliability of the most distorted parts of electrical multiple unit series 671 is evaluated using the Weibull probability of distribution, which is a general probability distribution for determining the reliability of the mechanical components of the track-side vehicle. Based on these facts, it is then possible to optimize the vehicle maintenance system and to propose new approaches to care and secure reliability and especially passenger comfort [1, 2] .
Description of the monitored object
The electric multiple unit 671 allows multiple control of the train set, which can consist of a maximum of three vehicles. In Fig. 1 we can see EMU 671 photo (driveway) running in Fig.1 . Made to ensure a comfortable long-distance ride of 1,435 mm. The power supply is also provided by a voltage system of 3kV DC as well as 25kV / 50Hz AC.
Fig. 1. Electric multiple unit series 671 (EMU 671)

Overview of HDV 671 maintenance
Technical capability of EMU in operation is maintained by maintenance. Periodic maintenance is the foundation of maintenance systems and consists of regularly alternating maintenance stages, the main feature of which is the prevention of failure.
They are:  In operation servicing,  minor inspection,  major inspection,  main repair,  regular technical inspections.
Periodic maintenance includes the activities:  Defectoscopy,  diagnostic measurements and prophylactic controls,  repair of the wheel drive profile (turning, turning)  inspections and pressure tests of pressure vessels,  preparation of the vehicle for winter / summer operation,  revision of electrical equipment,  vehicle weighing -checking and adjusting wheel pressure on the track,  transformer oil exchange, of operating fluids.
Non-periodic maintenance includes the following maintenance steps:  Scheduled repairs, includes:
 checking and setting of vehicle technical parameters (e.g. test site, dry or water resistance),  checking the lateral clearance when pivoting the chassis to EMU cabinet frame,  preservation and decontamination of EMU,  exchange of two-wheelers,  exchange of hoops and full wheels,  unplanned repair performed in periodic maintenance,  unplanned repair performed separately, i.e. beyond the periodic maintenance.
In addition to periodic and non-periodic maintenance, construction changes (reconstruction, modernization, operational modifications) are performed on locomotives.
For locomotive delivery to the operating servicing and to a minor inspection, the kilometric norms with the permitted margin according to the ZSSK regulations apply. The upper limit is mandatory and must not be exceeded [3, 4, 5] .
Methodology of following reliability of EMU 671
The most reliable results of the reliability monitoring are the results obtained by statistical methods if the primary data are recorded directly for the purpose of establishing reliability indicators by statistical methods. However, it is not excluded to use as a source of information also data recorded for another purpose: details of repairs performed, defects found during regular maintenance interventions, etc.
We will create a form that can also be used as a maintenance record. For this reason, we used the correction book form as the basis for the proposal. The information contained in the repair book is recorded in the form. The following may be considered as the most important information's:  the number of the propelling vehicle,  date of decommissioning of the vehicle,  description of the fault,  the date of return to service.
For the subsequent evaluation of the initial information, the necessary data can be directly recorded via MS Excel.
Engine failures
In statistical evaluation, it is always necessary to process a large amount of information. Based on available data from ZSSK Slovakia, we have developed a list of individual types of repairs on the individual components of the vehicle on the EMU 671.
As a decision-making tool, we used Pareto's analysis, which showed that as the first failure we will analyse the occurrence of repair of trolley failures ( Fig. 2) . High repairs occur also in parts such as electrical equipment, collector, compressor, brake [6, 7, 8] . 
Regression curve
The obtained and classified data was subjected to a regression analysis. Table 1 shows a part of summary input and calculated values.
Table 1. Analysis of trolley failures -preparation of calculation
The first column (Ti) of Table 1 contains the days when the train driver malfunctioned. The second column (Component) contains the number of failures. In the third column (MEDIAN RANK -MR) for calculating the share estimation, the formula is used:
where i is a sequence of failures and n is the total number of observed failuress, with the number 1 being from the "Component" column. In the fourth column, the formula is used:
In the fifth column for calculating the value, the double natural logarithm is used, then the formula:
In the last column, the following formula is used to calculate the value:
We plot the values from the fifth and sixth columns in the graph (Fig. 3) , where the orange curve represents the real course and the straight line represents the linear course of the ln (ln (1 / 1-(MR)) dependence of ln (Ti). 
Weibull's model
In order to statistically model reliability in engineering, we will use the Weibull's model of probability. Weibull's distribution is used in cases where reliability depends on age, hours worked, or operating cycles. In terms of reliability, Weibull's distribution is used to determine reliability indicators that are important information needed to predict, evaluate and compare the life of products, evaluate construction and technology changes, compare alternative designs or technologies, compare the life of products of different technologies or different manufacturers, creating a warranty policy in a proactive approach to inventory management or repairs planning [9] .
Weibull's distribution can be transformed to the form of the line equation:
where: F(x) -cumulative distribution function, α -scale parameter of the function (characteristic life), β -shape parameter of the distribution.
By comparing this formula with a simple equation we can see that the left side of the equation corresponds to y, lnx corresponding to x, β corresponds to m and βlnα corresponds to b. Therefore, if we want to perform a linear regression, we need to know the parameter estimation. Estimating the Weibull parameter β comes directly from the straight line. Estimate for parameter α must be calculated [10] [11] [12] : I choose number 0,9 as the value of reliability R(x), while the probability of failure Q(x) we can calculate: The resulting value means the probability of failure the trolley 10% trolley occurs every 101 days.
Based on the Weibull model, we processed a calculation whose graphical output can be seen in the figure. There is a reliability function R(x), the probability of failure Q(x), failure rate λ(x), and the probability density function f(x) (Fig. 4) .
Fig. 4 Reliability indicators for Trolley
Use the Analysis ToolPak to perform complex data analysis in Excel
If you need to develop complex statistical or engineering analyses, you can save steps and time by using the Analysis ToolPak. You provide the data and parameters for each analysis, and the tool uses the appropriate statistical or engineering macro functions to calculate and display the results in an output table. Some tools generate charts in addition to output tables.
The data analysis functions can be used on only one worksheet at a time. When you perform data analysis on grouped worksheets, results will appear on the first worksheet and empty formatted tables will appear on the remaining worksheets. To perform data analysis on the remainder of the worksheets, recalculate the analysis tool for each worksheet.
The Regression analysis tool performs linear regression analysis by using the "least squares" method to fit a line through a set of observations. You can analyse how a single dependent variable is affected by the values of one or more independent variables. For example, you can analyse how an athlete's performance is affected by such factors as age, height, and weight. You can apportion shares in the performance measure to each of these three factors, based on a set of performance data, and then use the results to predict the performance of a new, untested athlete. The Regression tool uses the worksheet function LINEST (Fig. 5) .
Fig. 5 Using the function LINEST in MS Excel
The LINEST function calculates the statistics for a line by using the "least squares" method to calculate a straight line that best fits your data, and then returns an array that describes the line. You can also combine LINEST with other functions to calculate the statistics for other types of models that are linear in the unknown parameters, including polynomial, logarithmic, exponential, and power series. Because this function returns an array of values, it must be entered as an array formula.
Interpreting the results LINEST
The Weibull shape parameter, called , indicates whether the failure rate is increasing, constant or decreasing. And  <1.0 indicates that the product has a decreasing failure rate. This scenario is typical of "infant mortality" and indicates that the product is failing during its "burn-in" period. And =1.0 indicates a constant failure rate. Frequently, components that have survived burn-in will subsequently exhibit a constant failure rate. And  >1.0 indicates an increasing failure rate. This is typical of products that are wearing out. Such is the case with the spring housings-both Trolley and Electrical equipment have  values much higher than 1.0 equipment, i.e., they wear out.
The Weibull characteristic life, called, is a measure of the scale, or spread, in the distribution of data. It so happens that equals the number of days at which 63.2 percent of the product has failed. In other words, for a Weibull distribution (R = 0.368), regardless of the value of . For example, with Trolley, about 37 percent of the Trolleys should survive at least 613.4185 days.
Conclusion
In the paper, we tried to explain the basic use of Weibull's distribution in the EMU 671 failure analysis. In the first part we processed the basic description and defects of EMU 671. In the second part we analysed failures that occurred during the operation on the critical parts of unit.
An important parameter in failure analysis was the number of days until a failure occurred. Depending on the number of days, preventative maintenance may be performed by checking the condition or replacing the individual components in which failures occur, thus preventing the occurrence of the consequences of the failure.
Fig. 6 Graph of failures rate
The graph (Fig. 6) shows failures rate that we can express on preventive maintenance of individual components. We see that it is not appropriate to define a planned preventive maintenance system in the case of the graphical course of the failure rate of the electrical equipment and brake because the increase of the fault intensity value is almost constant in the case of the trolley and compressor elements and it is advisable to consider planned preventive maintenance [13, 14] .
